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INNOVATIVE PACK DESIGNED BY BOWHUNTING LEGEND DWIGHT SCHUH HELPS 

TREESTAND HUNTERS QUICKLY ACCESS THE GEAR THEY NEED — WHEN THEY NEED IT 

 

The innovators at Fieldline®, a leading manufacturer of quality hunting and outdoor gear since 1973, want to help 

you pack like a pro this season with the Fieldline Dwight Schuh Tree Stand Pack™.  Designed by industry expert 

and famed bowhunter Dwight Schuh, this versatile pack holds and organizes loads of vital gear — making it a 

ʻmust haveʼ item for any hunting trip up the tree. 

 

When spending the day up high, youʼll need quick access to your equipment, and the Fieldline Dwight Schuh Tree 

Stand Pack was specially designed with this need in mind.  It attaches to any tree via its large compression strap, 

making it convenient and easy to reach important gear and accessories while in your treestand.  Simply attach the 

pack, and roll down the convenient zippered front access pocket to reveal 14 specialized compartments designed 

to securely house items such as ropes, saws, mini-flashlights, GPS/Cell phones, game calls, shears, and more.   

 

The packs large top-loading main compartment welcomes larger gear items such as extra clothes, jackets or 

boots, while its four side mesh pockets are ideal to house your Fieldline 32 oz. water bottle (sold separately).  

And, should you need to grab small items while on the go, two smaller side zippered external pockets keep 

additional gear close at hand.  Strapping your gear in tight are Fieldlineʼs bungee compression system straps — 

ensuring your equipment stays safe and secure, whether youʼre trekking up a tree or through rough terrain. 

 

Other features include multiple lashing straps and daisy chain loops, ideal for attaching even more equipment.  

And, although the packs large holding capacity can swallow up loads of vital hunting gear, itʼll be an easy carry 

thanks to its comfortable padded back and its articulated shoulder straps and sternum strap.  Plus, the Fieldline 

Dwight Schuh Tree Stand Pack will keep you fully hydrated while sitting tight in your stand with its high-quality,  

two-liter hydration bladder that keeps your water fresh and within armʼs reach. 

 

The elements — and you, the user — can be tough on a pack.  Wind, sun and rain, plus opening, closing, loading, 

hauling, plunking down on the ground and pulling onto your back can all take their toll.  But the Fieldline Dwight 

Schuh Tree Stand Pack is constructed with superior materials and craftsmanship, making it ready to serve you for 

years to come.  Measuring 3000 cubic inches, the pack is 21.5” H x 16” W x 9.25” D and comes in New Mossy 

Oak® Breakup® camo. 

Contact:  Jonina Costello / jcostello@full-throttlecom.com 
  Jason Bear / jbear@full-throttlecom.com 
  Phone: (805) 529-3700 



 

To learn more about Fieldlineʼs Dwight Schuh Tree Stand Pack or any of the companyʼs rugged hunting gear and 

accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353 • 

www.fieldline.com. 

 
Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 

 


